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Editorial
Welcome to autumn. The evenings have become dark and the temperature will now
drop off into winter. Summer sports have gone, and winter sports have started, or
are already in full swing. We, however, partake in a sport where the weather and
light rarely bring us to a halt. Sun, rain, wind, and snow do not bother us in general. I
have personally run races at almost 30°C (South Downs Marathon) and as low as -8°C
(Farnborough Half Marathon). I believe only sheet ice would stop us in our tracks.
On the subject of rain and wind, the cross country season has already started. In this
issue we have results and photographs from the first Hampshire League and
Southern League fixtures. Both leagues are great fun and I would encourage all
members who haven’t tried it to give it go. It isn’t how you remember it from school,
believe me.
The first two fixtures in the Hampshire Road Race League have taken place and you
can find the results in this issue also. A few of these season’s events are already open
for entries, so get your entries in soon if you wish to race. At the time of press it
seems Stubbington 10k is already sold out, however entries can often be obtained
from runners who are no longer able to take part.
Wherever you are running this autumn, enjoy our non-seasonal sport.
John Collis, Editor
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Chairman’s Report
Well here we are again another newsletter to keep you all updated.
After the great summer we are now sadly back to the darker evenings, the weather
hasn’t been too bad yet so at least we haven’t been having to run in deep mud yet.
Never fear though it will come.
There was a great turn out to the Great South Run by our members again this year,
and once again we were blessed with perfect weather conditions. And some great
times were run. I for one did it again and really enjoyed it, think I do a bit more road
running now. Well done to all those that run.
One good thing about the approach of winter is the start of the cross-country season.
We have already completed the first Hampshire XC league race and also the Southern
one. A good turn out so far, so keep on coming along we need you all at both
leagues.
Also, we have a few of the Road League races under our belts now so keep on
running them folks.
Don’t forget all these league gain points within the club also for the awards, so points
make prizes.
Handicap Race Series
The handicap trophy for 2018 was won this year by Cliff Pay. Well done to him. And
to all that took part, and also to the helpers who gave up the opportunity to run
them and give up their time, also thank you to Tom Frost for putting out the signs
and to Helen Foy for collecting them back up. These things don’t happen without the
generous help of these people.
Park Run meetups
Thank you to Rob Fleming for keeping these parkrun meetups going, they still seem
to be very popular.
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Also, can I say thank you to all those members that helped at the Alice Holt parkrun
takeover at the weekend.
QE Torch Runs
Thank you to Kev Osman for continuing with these very enjoyable fortnightly runs.
We really are now running by torch light, but still great fun. Keep coming along, they
are great.
Harting Trail Race
Another Harting trail race is now under Toms belt, a great day again was had by all,
and fantastic weather albeit rather hot for those running. We made a fantastic profit
of £1280 which is an increase of £400 from last year. This is our yearly money maker
which keeps the cost of membership down for everyone, so is a vital event for the
club.
This was Toms last year of organising this event so big trainers to fill next year for the
race committee taking over.
London Marathon
Well by now all those that entered the ballot for London would have had their letter
or email saying your in or sorry you’re not.
If you were lucky enough to get a ballot place then a massive well done, I know that
Sarah Wade got one so good luck to her and anyone else who got a place.
For the rest of us who didn’t there is still the club place to go for. The ballot for this
will be in December but will be announced nearer the time, so if you want to put
your name in the hat for this then you need to hang onto your sorry, you’re not in
email or letter to prove you entered.
Well now we are into November jolly old Christmas is looming up fast and our
thought turn to getting together for the Christmas meal at the Folly upstairs, which
once again is being organised by Stuie for Thursday 13th November, so you have until
the end of November to pay your money and choose from the menu to secure your
place, please email Stuie your requirements.
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You would have also had an email from Tom Frost about the boxing day hash
alternative ideas, hopefully as many of you as possible have given him an idea.
Hopefully you are all still enjoying getting out on a Wednesday night for our training
sessions, and Thursday for social runs, also don’t forget the Sunday run at 9am every
week.
Enjoy this current issue of the magazine and keep your ideas etc coming across to
John we all love a good read.
One last thing please ensure when you are running in the dark whether it’s a club
night or out on your own that it is essential to wear something Hi-Viz not just lights,
we want all our members to stay safe out there.
As this is the last issue of 2018 may I say have a great Christmas and New Year all and
hope Santa brings you all some nice new running gear.
Best Wishes
Sandra Humphrey
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Club Training
Day and Time

Location

Session

Sunday 9:00am

Triangle Centre, Liss

Long Run

Wednesday 7:00pm

Triangle Centre, Liss

Speed Intervals

Thursday 7:00pm

Central Car Park, Petersfield

Social Run

Wednesday Trainers:
07/11/18

Bill Allcock

21/11/18

Tom Frost

14/11/18

David Reid

28/11/18

Helen Purchase

Sunday Run Routes:
See https://www.liss-runners.org.uk/training/ for full route details.

Thursday social run routes will be decided on the evening.

Evening torch runs:
In addition to the official club training sessions above, evening torch runs
(winter)/cross country runs (summer) occur on Tuesday’s fortnightly.
Meet at the visitor centre car park at Queen Elizabeth Country Park for a 7pm run –
parking charges at the park apply. These sessions are organised by Kev Osman.
See https://www.liss-runners.org.uk/training/ for dates.
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Articles
Midnight Marathon Madness 28th July 2018

Well I may be bonkers but here I am again. I have managed to persuade my best
friend, Catherine Seager to join me again running over the South Downs in the dark,
overnight in amongst some other mad fools. I say running, but there’s a bit of walking
in there for me.
We have a good turn out from Liss this year. There’s Benjamin Tyas, Kevin Osman,
Alex Baker, Jhon Cosgrove, Simon Dimmock, Catherine & I. We arrived in good time
to collect our numbers, T Shirts and wristbands, as we were to set off with the
walkers at 8.00pm. We were not to get to the first checkpoint before 9.00pm as we
had chip timing wristbands this year. After saying goodbye to our fellow runners,
who had another hour to wait, we set off up the parkrun hill through QE park.
The weather forecast was for rain, later in the night. We were hoping to finish before
it hit, so that was our aim. We planned to run as much as I could, including some hills.
I was well kitted out with gels, electrolyte drink in my newly bought hydration
backpack. Phil Hoy’s events have fantastic feed stations which are well stocked with
food, drink and lovely friendly marshals. The best in my opinion.
We got to the first checkpoint feed station too quickly this year, so we had to hang
around for 10 minutes until the watch was set up. Just time for Catherine to ring
David up with domestic chore arrangements, which he in fact had already completed.
We were then sent on our merry way towards Harting, running this next bit with a
fellow runner that had already run up from Portsmouth and was intending to run
back there after completing this. He was sure to get a little wet.
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As we approached Harting we were looking forward to seeing our Liss Runner
friends, Stuie, John Collis & Sarah Hales. We were making good progress and was still
leading the pack at this stage. After hugs and pics, we set off again, towards Harting
Beacon. Darkness was upon us and head torches were deployed. The views up here
are amazing especially in the setting sun. As we rounded the Beacon, thankfully not
going over it this time, the first runners appeared from behind us. Cheery greetings
are exchanged as they begin to speed by along the chalky trails.
It’s now that I have my first injury scare. The good old calf muscle tightens up on me.
Catherine suggests we walk and have a gel. We walked and talked for the next few
miles, trying the odd time to jog. It was still twinging, and the head was going down.
We had already seen Benjamin and Jhon but were waiting for Kev to come past. Sure
enough the call of “Robby Greenfield” came. Poor Kev had taken a tumble and
twisted his ankle on the decent towards the Beacon. He was carrying on but was
clearly in some discomfort. It was good to see him though and with that and the
encouragement from Catherine, it lifted the spirits as I hobbled towards the halfway
mark at Cocking.
We arrived at Cocking quicker than last year so that was encouraging. The head was
still not feeling good and I was close to calling it a day. It was then I remembered why
I was doing it. I was running for charity this year, The Grace Eyre Foundation and
after dropping out from Brighton Marathon earlier this year, I couldn’t do it again. So,
after a welcome hug from Donna from PJC and a good talking to from Phil Hoy I was
up and away, up the 1 mile climb out of Cocking and into the night sky with Catherine
saying she will catch me up in a few minutes. Halfway up the hill I came across Alex,
bounding down the hill, speedy and seemingly enjoying the run.
The walk up the hill had done me good. The twinges had eased and with the help of
gels and rehydrating liquids on board I was feeling a bit better. I was able to start
jogging a bit again. Catherine had caught up by now and we were progressing well.
We ran onto the next checkpoint at Treyford and this year was able to carry on
without delay. Harting was now in sight and another welcoming site of our friends
from club. Cliff Pay had now joined them. We had missed Lorna and Tricia which was
a shame, but it was now after midnight, so understandable. After the customary hugs
we were off again towards Ditcham and the last checkpoint. We had a cup of tea,
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which was welcome now as a chill was in the air. It was still dry which I was happy
about.
Ditcham done and it was time to head towards Buriton and QECP. The leg was still ok
but tiredness in the legs had appeared. Catherine was now literally pulling me up the
hills, grabbing my hand and constantly talking to me. She said it was like doing
parkrun with a sometimes-reluctant Rose Seager but a few stone heavier. That hill
into QECP from Buriton is a killer, but we made it to the top and we knew we only
had a few miles to do and the worse was over, or so I thought.
It was still dark this year. Last year we saw the dawn, but I was determined not to see
it this time. Disaster then struck. I suddenly had a shooting pain in my leg and I came
to a sudden halt. Catherine said its ok, we will walk in from here. The pain was
horrible, but thankfully and miraculously it eased after a few minutes and I said to
her, “Let’s try and jog”. “Are you sure?” she said. “Yes, I will try” was my reply. The
rain then started to fall, not heavy but just a few spots.
We managed to overtake a few people in the park as we descended parkrun hill and
down to the finish. I tried to muster up a sprint as a lady started to run and overtook
us, but I couldn’t reply.
Alas we finished, hand in hand. Our time was 7 hours 42 minutes and 56 seconds.
Last year was 8 hours, 29 minutes and 55 seconds, so 47 minutes quicker than 2017.
A nice bowl of soup was served up by Joanna Guy which hit the spot and then it was
time to find the car and head for home.
Well done to all that completed the Marathon. We had a few injuries amongst us
with Kev coming off the worst resulting in a few days on crutches. Ben took a fall, as
did Alex, not sure on Simon or Jhon. These speed merchants need to slow down.
Thanks again to my best friend for her fantastic support, I couldn’t have done it
without her.
What a great night we all had. 2019 anyone??
Robin Greenfield
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VAC Track 10000
A friend at Southsea park run said not sensible but I wanted to try and run the VAC
track 10000 despite left bends I'm told to be cautious doing and the race involves 100
left bends! I decided I could drop out if necessary and hoped that the shallow bends
on Battersea Park track and a very tightly applied knee support might get me
successfully round as I hate doing the hellish 25 laps mentally hard and also now
over-distance for me, so it offers a challenge.
A small field doesn't help mentally as mostly ran on my own(the southern portion of
Storm Ali niggled too) but after a long cautious start discomfort bearable a lady who
lapped me I tried to keep in sight(you say my running is impaired by my forward lean
that running so often into the wind at Southsea has become my natural way but the
tedium of 25 laps I just run round looking at the track!) and having got confused after
being lapped 3 or 4 times by other runners thinking I only had about 3 laps to go
(which proved actually to be 5) decided that if I could keep her in sight when she
stopped I would definitely have only one lap to go! Ian the housemate of Dennis was
calling my laps to go at the latter part of the race but with my poor hearing was lost
on me! I can at least despite what many would regard as an embarrassing time for a
10000 content myself with the thoughts that I finished (reasonably in one piece) and
it was a far better time than the 65-68 minutes I anticipated if I did manage to finish!
My hearing should have been slightly better after syringing at Haslemere Health
Centre the day before the amusing nurse I said to her last time they failed to get a
hard lump of wax out of my left ear and she said I won't be defeated! I did add that a
benefit of having poor clarity and volume with my hearing means that I can ignore
people if I want to!
Alan Davidson
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Runner Profiles
Andy James

Introduction
OAP who started competitive running in 1964, suitably inspired by the Tokyo
Olympics (and British success) in that year.
How Long Have You Been A Member?
I can't actually remember when I joined, but it was some time after 2007 when I
moved to Petersfield. I run because I have always run.
Typical Running Week
Up to 5 runs/ gym visits in total a week, depending whether a race is imminent or
not. Parkrun has made a big, and positive, difference to my schedule.
Road or Trail?
Although I started life as a cross country runner I find trails hard work these days, and
am more competitive on the roads.
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Favourite Race/Event
Probably the Helsby (Cheshire) Half Marathon in 1992, when I went through 10 miles
in 61.30 but managed to finish in 78.50.
Running Ambition
A sub 20.00 5K again, but a 17 seconds improvement over that distance is a big ask!
Breakfast on Race Day
Tea and toast.
Post-Race Meal
I can't eat anything after a race- feel so bad....
3 Things in the Fridge
Parmesan cheese, rice imported from Japan , Kirin beer.
Running Hero
Alf Tupper (please Google if necessary.....) . Seriously, Steve Ovett from the 1980's if I
could replicate his perfect running technique.
Random Fact About Yourself
I am a retired Barrister- in previous incarnations I was a painter and decorator, and
English teacher.
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Running Routes
http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=7249511
This is a route of 11.867 miles through some of the villages along the foot of the South
Downs. I usually park in the car park at Stedham Common just right off the A272. This
is the turning just after Aylings Garden Centre signposted to Elsted.
Leave the car park and turn right along the road, this is the most boring bit of the run
I think, continue past the Elsted Inn and take the turning left signposted to Treyford,
continue straight on down the hill following the signpost to Cocking 5, Didling 2. In
Treyford, at the junction with the unusual and beautiful St Christopher fingerpost,
swing left and pass by the white railings and continue. After 0.7 mile if you wish to
pause and visit the Shepherds’ Church turn right and follow the short lane, otherwise
continue as the road bears left. (I think well worth a visit
Follow the road around to the right which takes you downhill. By the white timber
framed cottages, turn left and follow the signpost to Midhurst 3. At the Country Inn in
Bepton, turn left and follow road to T Junction with the A272. Turn right and run along
the pavement until you come to a turning on the left after 0.4 mile. Cross the road
carefully and take the road to Woolbeding, Redford & Liphook. Just past Woolbeding
House (NT) bear left into Brambling Lane. This road is marked as single track with
passing places. 0.5 mile further, take a left into Stedham Lane, continue along this
road for 0.5 mile, Stedham Lane then turns left but continue ahead into Stanwater
Lane. Continue until a multi road junction and turn left into Iping Lane, follow this until
you read the A272 again, crossing carefully, straight over at the staggered cross roads
and car park soon on your right.
http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=7255846
This route takes you up the tank tracks and firing ranges. Starting from the car park it
is 10.589 miles. Basically follow the path straight up crossing the A3. I personally
always go anti clockwise to do the really noisy bit first. Follow the path all the way
around and return back down the track you went up on. I haven’t done this route since
they finished the Shipwright’s Way so the bit along side the A325 may have changed
and you may have to deviate onto this route instead. Running from Liss add another
two miles on, but if I run it from home it is 20.1 miles
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http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=7255853
This is a 13.67 mile route through Liss, Greatham, Hawkley and Steep Marsh. From my
house along Pulens Lane, straight over into Inmans Lane & Farnham Road turning onto
the cycle route to Hilliers. Go along Andlers Ash, through Liss passing the Triangle
Centre towards the tank tracks. Continue to Greatham turning left then right onto the
Selborne Road, take the left into Snailing Lane and follow to end in Hawkley. Cross
straight over and continue pass the church until you come to a turning left to Oakshott
and Wheatham. Take this turning and continue to the top of Steep Marsh hill, turn left
down this and this will bring you back to Farnham Road after crossing under the A3,
retrace back home.
Rose Lewis
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Race Reports
Goodwood Half Marathon – 16.09.18
When the email came through from Tom saying you could enter this festival of running
for free: marathon, 20mile, half marathon, 10K & 5K, I decided to say yes to the half
marathon. At this point I was still thinking of doing the Clarendon Marathon at the
beginning of October, which unfortunately got scuppered by Granny duties!
On the morning I set off for Goodwood wondering why I decided to do this, as having
run around it before know the route is obviously monotonous. Norman said it was
flat, so I disagreed saying that from the far end to the finish line it is going slightly uphill.
Having picked up my number I was then wandering around waiting for Norman’s niece
Helen who was doing the 10K. Up on the stand overlooking the grid I watched the
marathoners going off at 9 o’clock. What was confusing was that all the races started
off going anti clockwise around the track for a distance, to turn around to come back
in order to get the correct distance in. The 20 milers went off at 9.30 and I went at 10.
The mileage around the track was in descending order which I quite liked, but seeing
the 1 mile marker on the first of my 5 laps was annoying, and got worse as the laps
ticked away and I got bored and tired.
On my first lap around the 10K runners were coming towards me and I was looking out
for Helen when I suddenly saw Andy Paton, which was a surprise as didn’t think anyone
else from club was taking part. He managed to overtake me again on the next lap.
Anyway despite walking in parts I finished in a time of 2.16.00 which I was very pleased
with. Andy finished in 45.25 and Helen in 58.15
Rose Lewis
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Solent Half Marathon – 23.09.18
As Norman was away walking in the south of France with friends, I thought I would
enter the Solent half marathon as I had never done it before, and it was part of the
HRRL series. Having persuaded Stu to do it, we set off at 7.45 in horrendous rain for
the start. Deciding not to take the SatNav but to just use the written directions from
Google maps from M271, we attempted to find our way to the start. The directions
didn’t really make sense to what we were seeing on the road, but luckily enough we
arrived safely. There was quite a good turn out of us: me (Rose), Stuie, John C,
Catherine S, Catherine B, Robin, Sarah H, Cliff (with Trish as support) and Tamara.
The rain was coming down quite hard so decided not to wear my glasses so I could at
least see, if not in focus. Getting to the start on the field was interesting as the
boundary road was under water and someone had put a pallet in the middle as a
stepping stone. Robin and I decided to start at the back, which is my usual starting
position, so that you are overtaking people rather than them coming passed you. After
running around the field we hit the road and the rain stopped. The route was really
pleasant as we ran out along the forest roads and also very quiet and peaceful. At
about three miles I started to pull away from Robin slowly. The roads twisted and
turned, and on one corner was completely under water and had to be run through as
no way around.
Having run passed Exbury Gardens we headed for mile 7 and the Solent on your right,
and the IOW. I could see someone wearing a red top in front of me, but not having my
glasses on couldn’t see who it was. It turned out to be Catherine B who I overtook at
the water station. At about 8.5 miles we turned inland again. I was getting tired by
this point and not being allowed to have music was struggling. When this happens I
look at the ground in front of me and start to count saying one number to two steps.
When I reach a hundred I usually look up to see where I’ve got to. I must have counted
thousands before seeing Fawley Power Station and knowing I was nearly at the end.
Turning off the road we went back onto the field for a short sprint to the finish line. I
finished in 2.09.36 so was really pleased with the improvement on the race the week
before. The route was lovely so this helped enormously.
Would consider doing this race again. Rose Lewis
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Bacon Roll 10K – 14.10.18
When WhatsApping Norman’s niece about something, she mentioned the above
race, and wanted do it together. As it was only in Portchester I agreed and we both
entered. Email confirmation arrived, and I was gobsmacked to see that it started at
7.30 a.m.!!!!!!
Anyway last Sunday I got up at 4.40 and looked out the window to see it raining
heavily, not my favourite running weather as it usually means running without my
glasses, so that I can see more than trying to peer through rain splattered lenses.
Collecting Helen at Emsworth we made our way, slightly wrongly to the start point.
There seemed to be no signs whatsoever to the football ground (not sure how away
teams find it).
Having collected our numbers, I went off to the loo, it was about ten to seven at this
point. Helen came to get me a few minutes later to say we were starting. For some
reason, although it made more sense, they were starting the 10K at 7 a.m. now and
the 5K at half past. By the time we got to the start everyone had gone and I told
Helen to go on as my watch hadn’t found the satellite. It was still quite dark and
people had torches and head torches on in order to see the way.
We had to run around the edge of the football field before we joined the Fareham
Creek Trail. This took us along the edge of the water and then the road beside the
golf course, nearly as far as the A27, before going up a slight incline to Cams Hall,
where we ran around the circular drive and returned the way we had come. Along
the Trail there were numerous puddles which I was running round on the way out,
but by half way my feet were so wet I gave in and ploughed straight through them!
Just after we diverted off the Creek Trail we had to do a lap around more football
pitches. This didn’t seem to be mark very clearly, so at the finish my watch only said
5.69 miles. I finished in 55.46 and Helen around 52 mins.
The bacon roll and a cuppa where very welcome, even the medal is in the shape of a
bacon roll! Then home to shower and dry out!
Rose Lewis
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Race Results
Non-League and Mass Participation Races
Great South Run – 21 Oct 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time

Name

Position

Finish Time

David Reid

48

00:57:23

Gary Lomas

4549

01:28:24

Jhon Cosgrove

77

00:59:28

Jacquie Waddell

5363

01:31:00

Paul Davies

207

01:03:49

Louise Beaven

5540

01:31:34

Simon Dimmock

226

01:04:18

Annett Heitsch

5551

01:31:36

Rob Fleming

302

01:06:12

Susan Ockenden

5589

01:31:44

Catherine Seager

814

01:11:49

Hannah Jolly

5782

01:32:24

John Collis

961

01:13:03

Kirstin Russell

6398

01:34:22

Catriona Cockburn

1525

01:16:38

Sean Gifford

7132

01:36:45

Sarah Hales

2086

01:19:13

Sandra Humphrey

7229

01:37:03

Ben Potts

2170

01:19:35

Catherine Blake

8614

01:41:17

Kerry Gentry

2633

01:21:31

Susan Symmons

10105

01:49:05

Cliff Pay

3055

01:23:12

Lorna Richard

10796

01:49:05

Chris Wilson

3176

01:23:40

Sarah Kinch

11160

01:50:24

Zoe Snow

3388

01:24:27

Jan Parker

11161

01:50:24

Kat Teuten

3875

01:26:12

Sarah Wade

14703

02:13:02

Yvonne Grayson

4062

01:26:50

-

-

-

Hayling Island 10 Mile Road Race – 4 Nov 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (gun)

Finish Time (chip)

Jhon Cosgrove

8

00:59:11

00:59:11

Paul Davies

25

01:03:16

01:03:12

Rob Fleming

51

01:06:50

01:06:46

Tamara Lake

101

01:12:34

01:12:29

Hannah Jolly

243

01:28:31

01:28:02

Sean Denny

341

01:39:21

01:38:52
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Hampshire Road Race League
Overton 5 Mile – 2 Sep 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (gun)

Finish Time (chip)

Ben Tyas

14

29:22

29:18

Jake Pillans

36

30:34

30:31

Tamara Lake

134

34:30

34:30

Catherine Seager

148

35:53

35:12

Andy Paton

184

37:20

36:37

Richard Fox-Reynolds

192

37:43

36:34

Sarah Hales

271

42:01

39:48

Cliff Pay

309

43:43

41:30

Mark Wilkie

326

44:42

43:25

Louise Beaven

362

46:33

45:45

Robin Greenfield

442

54:15

51:51

Solent Half Marathon – 23 Sep 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (gun)

Finish Time (chip)

John Collis

93

1:34:22

1:34:10

Stuie Lavalette

122

1:37:51

1:37:41

Catherine Seager

124

1:37:58

1:37:29

Tamara Lake

144

1:39:18

1:38:47

Sarah Hales

229

1:48:08

1:47:37

Cliff Pay

252

1:51:50

1:51:17

Rose Lewis

344

2:10:14

2:09:36

Catherine Blake

345

2:11:01

2:10:31

Robin Greenfield

400

2:37:40

2:37:02
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Hampshire Cross Country League
King’s Park, Bournemouth – 13 Oct 2018

Senior/Veteran Men (9.62 km)
Name

Position

Finish Time

John Collis

210

42:58

Andy Paton

212

43:09

Stuie Lavalette

217

43:46

Steve Hardy

255

51:40

Senior/Veteran Women (6.09 km)
Name

Position

Finish Time

Kat Teuten

164

33:55

Sarah Massey

175

36:57
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Southern Cross Country League
Pamber Forest, Tadley – 28 Oct 2018

Men’s Race
Name

Position

Paul Davies

25

Andy Turner

28

Tom Frost

48

Rufus Flack

75

Mike Pillans

88

Jow Jeffries

102

John Collis

105

Andy Paton

113

Stuie Lavalette

159

Barry Eames

167

Neil Gwatkin

192

Cliff Pay

212

Steve Hardy

220

Robin Greenfield

295

Women’s Race
Name

Position

Tamara Lake

14

Helen Purchase

70

Jacquie Waddell

104

Sue Cullum

140

Catherine Blake

144

Sandra Humphrey

146

Fran Rose

167

Alison Strudwick

193

Sarah Wade

214
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Locker Room
If members require any club kit, then I’m your man. I always have the kit with me at
the triangle on Wednesdays. We can currently provide vests, long and short sleeved
t-shirts, hoodies, fleeces, and jackets. I don’t mind you contacting me anytime, and I
can put kit aside for you until I see you next.
Prices are as follows:
Vests, Long and Short Sleeved T-shirts £14
Fleeces and Shell Jackets £25
Hoodies £28
Winter Jackets (shell with fleece lining) £40
I can also arrange to have the items personalised with your name or initials for an
additional £5.
Stuie Lavalette
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Future Local Race Dates
November 2018
Sat. 10th: Hants. X-Co. League: Wellesley Woodlands, Aldershot.
Sun. 11th: Southern X-Co. League: Queen Elizabeth CP, Petersfield.
Sun. 18th: Run Forest Run, Chiddingfold.
Sun. 18th: Gosport ½ Marathon – HRRL.
Sun. 18th: MoRun Southampton 5Km and 10Km.
Sat. 24th: Hellrunner, Longmoor.
Sun. 25th: Jigsaw 10km Run, Dunsfold Aerodrome.
December 2018
Sat. 1st: Hants. X-Co. League: Popham Airfield, Basingstoke.
Sat. 1st: Grim obstacle type running Race, Aldershot.
Sun. 2nd: Hogs Back Road Race, Guildford.
Sun. 2nd: Downland Devil 9 mile trail race, Worthing.
Sun. 2nd Southampton Common 10km Race.
Sun. 2nd: Victory 5 mile Road Race, Portsmouth – HRRL.
Sun. 9th: Southern X-Co. League: The Bourne Woods, Farnham.
Sun. 9th: RNLI Santa Fun Runs, Portsmouth.
Sun. 23rd: Portsmouth Coastal Waterside Marathon.
Sat. 29th: “Brutal” Longmoor.
Sun. 30th: Southern X-Co. League: Lord Wandsworth College, Odiham.
January 2019
Sat. 5th: Fitstuff G3 trail series 10km Guildford.
Sat. 5th: Hampshire Cross Country Championships, Botley.
Sat. 12th: Hants. X-Country League, Prospect Park, Reading.
Sat. 12th: Maverick Trail Races, Christchurch, New Forest.
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Sun. 13th: Stubbington Green 10km Road Race – HRRL.
Sat. 19th: Fitstuff G3 trail series 10km Guildford.
Sat. 26th: Maverick trail races Amberley.
Sun. 27th: Farnborough Winter Half Marathon.
Sun. 27th: Romsey 5 Mile Road Race.
February 2019
Sun. 3rd: Chichester 10km Road Race.
Sun. 3rd: Portsmouth Coastal marathon.
Sun. 3rd: Ryde 10 mile Road Race, Isle of Wight – HRRL.
Sat. 9th: Hants X-Country League: TBC.
Sun. 10th: Worthing Half Marathon.
Sun. 17th: Bramley 20 and 10 mile Road Races, Reading.
Sun. 24th: Southern X-Country League: Polecat Valley, Haslemere.
Sun. 24th: Wokingham Half Marathon.
Sun. 24th: Winchester 10km Road Race.
March 2019
Sat. 9th: Maverick Trail Races, Liphook.
Sun. 17th: Fleet 10km Road Race – HRRL.
Sun. 24th: Eastleigh 10km Road Race.
HRRL = The race is one of the Hampshire Road Race League events. Liss Runners are
now part of this league.
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Quiz
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Which Hampshire club wears a white vest with a single red diagonal stripe?
Eliud Kipchoge holds the marathon world record. In which marathon was
this set?
At which venue in London are the English National Cross-Country
Championships held?
The Great South Run was first held in what year?
In which city was the first Great South Run held?
Who holds the current course record at the Great South Run?
Which club does Paula Radcliffe compete for?
In which borough is the start line of the New York Marathon?

Answers on back page
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Photo Finish

Pamber Forest Cross Country Team

Quiz Answers: 1. Havant Athletic Club 2. Berlin. 3. Parlaiment Hill. 4. 1990. 5. Southampton. 6. Joseph Ebuya (2010, 45:15) 7. Bedford &
County Athletic Club. 8. Staten Island
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